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Everything You Need To Know About

Honolulu Pride 2018Honolulu Pride 2018

Saturday, October 20, 2018Saturday, October 20, 2018

The annual Honolulu Pride™ Parade + Festival will
commence on the third Saturday of October,
and you don’t want to miss it!
 
Held in honor of Hawaii’s LGBTQ+ community and
their allies, this two-week extravaganza is
witnessed by over 30,000 spectators and
participants with over 25 events. And it gets
BIGGER and more festive every year! So, ‘Get OUT
THERE!’ and celebrate Hawaii’s largest LGBT
event and enjoy fabulous live music, talented
drag /burlesque performers, amazing DJs,
delicious cuisine, guest speakers, community
booths, and MORE! 
 
Check out the full details below!
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Details

‘Get OUT  There!’ w ith Advantage Rent A Car ‘Get OUT  There!’ w ith Advantage Rent A Car 

In honor of our special partnership, Advantage
Rent A Car—GayTravel.com’s first Let’s get OUT
there! partner—is offering 20% off ALL rentals20% off ALL rentals to
our fabulous LGBT friends! So, if you find yourself in
need of a way to get around once in Hawaii,
take "Advantage" of this sweet deal and
experience some major savings! Thanks,
Advantage Rent A Car!

View Deal

W here To StayW here To Stay

Shoreline Hotel WaikikiShoreline Hotel Waikiki
Surrender to the laid-back atmosphere

of this amazing Waikiki’ hotel! Be
inspired by the easy-going mood and

artistic vibes set against a
vibrant backdrop of tantalizing tropical

views. From spirited interiors to
mouthwatering cuisine, it’s time to

experience life at the Shore! Discover
more about this Hawaiian delight and

make your reservation today. ViewView
property >>property >>

‘A lohilani Resort‘A lohilani Resort
Unveiled in December 2017 as Hawaii’s

newest urban resort destination,
Alohilani Resort offers a modern

and tranquil oasis in the heart of Waikiki
that pays homage to Queen

Lili‛uokalani and Hawaii’s rich cultural
heritage giving definition to the term

“aloha chic.” Book your stay now and
bask in the glory of this Hawaiian dream

tomorrow! View property >>View property >>
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The EquusThe Equus
Experience the splendor of this charming

boutique hotel! Located on Waikiki’s
Upper West Side, where you will discover
an abundance of gourmet restaurants

and out-of-this-world shopping, this
beach-side paradise is just a quick stroll

to the sandy shores of Oahu and the
most gorgeous sunset views.

View property >>View property >>

Hyatt  Regency  WaikikiHyatt  Regency  Waikiki
BeachBeach

Indulge your senses and awaken your
inner adventurer at this spectacular

LGBT-friendly hotel, where you will relish
the divine relaxation of one-of-a-

kind spa treatments and perhaps even
take a surfing lesson or two! Reward

yourself with a Hawaiian experience as
unique as you are, and book your stay

today! 
View property >>View property >>

Pre and Post Pride ActivitiesPre and Post Pride Activities

A loha Hawaii ToursA loha Hawaii Tours
Experience some of Oahu’s most

popular attractions with
GayTravel.com’s second Let’s get OUT

there! partner, Aloha Hawaii Tours!
Embark on an intimate journey with

Aloha Hawaii’s knowledgeable,
charismatic tour guides and revel in the
unique beauty, culture, and history of
Hawaii! Make your reservation today

and receive 20% off ALL tours20% off ALL tours!  LearnLearn
more >>more >>

Waikiki SegwayWaikiki Segway
Wander Waikiki like never before on
your very own two-wheel wonder!

Explore fantastic destinations like Magic
Island Beach Park, Diamond Head and
Kapiolani Park, and of course Waikiki!

Truly, the Waikiki Segway is the ultimate
in-town adventure. And now—as if it

could get any better—save 20% off ALL20% off ALL
excit ing Segway experiencesexcit ing Segway experiences! 

Learn more>>Learn more>>
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Diamond Head LūDiamond Head Lū ʻ̒auau  
All are welcome to the Diamond Head
Lūʻau where they focus on interactive,
cultural activities like hula lessons, lei

making, weaving, ukulele lessons, tattoo,
and more! Conveniently located at the

historic Waikiki Aquarium, Diamond
Head Lūʻau is just a short walk from most

major destinations and hotels on the
Waikiki strip. As an added bonus, every
ticket includes exclusive access to the

aquarium during lūʻau hours!
Learn more >>Learn more >>

Ka Moana LūKa Moana Lū ʻ̒auau
Join the 'ohana (family) at Oahu's only

east-side lū'au as you will be taken on a
voyage through Polynesia for an

unforgettable evening of traditional
music, dance, and cuisine. Located at

iconic Sea Life Park Hawaii, our lū'au
features not only an award-winning

production and show but the chance
to experience first hand some of the
most beloved traditions of the islands
through interactive cultural activities

including lei making, hula lessons,
coconut-headband weaving, ukulele

lessons and more!  Learn more>>Learn more>>

‘Get OUT  There!’ Exclusive Offers‘Get OUT  There!’ Exclusive Offers

A dvantage Rent A  CarA dvantage Rent A  Car

Save 20% on your next car rental. In
addition to this discount, Advantage is
also waiving the usual charge for an

additional driver. Use our exclusive code
GAYTRAVEL at checkout.

20% Off

Book Now

A loha Hawaii ToursA loha Hawaii Tours

Enjoy the best tours on Oahu and get
20% off of any Aloha Hawaii Tour with
our exclusive code. Mention promo

GAYTRAVEL when booking.

20% Off

Book Now

P.S. Grand Hyatt  KauaiP.S. Grand Hyatt  Kauai

The perfect respite for relaxation and
recuperation after your Honolulu Pride
hula days is the tranquil Garden Isle of
Kauai which is an island-hop
away! There you will find the GayTravel
Award Winner Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort
& Spaaaahhh!
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View property >>View property >>

P.S.S - Stay in the know with our latest blog posts below!

Lat est  Blog Post sLat est  Blog Post s

GayTravel’s Must-Have Travel Essentials
Lez Explore: Andersonville
Nostalgia Trip to Germany
Nine is sometimes so much better than ten!

Follow Us!Follow Us!

         

Share wit h Friends!Share wit h Friends!

   

Enjoy this email? Send this link to a friend!  
 What did you think of today’s email?

What should we write about next?
How could we improve our emails?

1.800.GAYTRAVEL (1-800-429-8728)  ABOUT GAYTRAVEL  |  ADVERTISING  |  CONTACT US

At GayTravel.com, w e w ant to help you make your travel experience amazing. If there's anything w e can do to
improve our site or our new sletter please let us know ! Thanks for reading, The Gay Travel Team.
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